
THE) CROWING OUTRAGE. The ChineseJapan Will What is Thought fc Boundary Cm* of 
the New Appointment.

Our special despatch from Victoria 
stating that J. C. Brown, of New West
minster, was to have Been sworn i* as 
minister of finance to-day to subeeed 
Ryder, and the rather well authenticated 
rumor that George Washington Beebe is 
to be retired for a man that has a better 
political standing show conclusively that 
neither the Lieutenant-Governor nor 
Hon. Joseph Martin has the slightest re
gard for constitutional methods, 
shows that in order to form a govern
ment two men were given offices al
though it was well known that neither 
had any chance of securing the approval 
of the electors. The Dominion govern
ment insisted on the council being- filled, 
and an early appeal made to the electors. 
Beebe and Ryder were then used as 
warmink pans for others who did not 
find it convenient to join the cabinet. As 
a writer in the News-Advertiser very 
forcibly puts it: “The assent of three 
parties will be necessary to the accom
plishment of what is nothing more or lees 
than an outrage on constitutional gov
ernment and on the people of British 
Columbia. The first of these is no less

personage than the' Lieutenant-Gover
nor, who would thereby tacitly admit 
that he knew that these appointments 
were merely shams, made to prevent in
terference from Ottawa. The second par
ty to the scheme is the Premier, who by 
his actions has placed the Lieutenant- 
Governor m a position happily without 
precedent in the history of Canada. The 
third parties to the scandalous bargain 
will be the gentlemen who are to take 
the places now occupied by Messrs. Bee
be and Ryder. The public will not hesi
tate to regard the prospective ministers 
as participes crimmis—for it is nothing 
else. By acceptance of office they will 
aid and abet a course which is an out
rage on the constitution; a scandal on 
the province; a fraud on the federal au
thorities; a deliberate violation of the 
rights of the electors. No sophistries or 
Jesuitical arguments can brush this 
aside. By aiding an unscrupulous pre
mier to complete the scheme laid out 
when he put two dummies into office, 
they must be regarded by the public as 
just as culpable as he is and to have as 
summary justice administered to them 
when the opportunity comes at the polls. 
It is not surprising under such circum
stances we hear already of hesitancy on 
the part of investors; of the commence
ment of enterprises—previously arranged 
—being postponed until the results of the 
elections are known.” — Greenwood 
Times.

Reformers.Take Action.

.Association Recently Organized 
Here Regestered Under 

Provincial Laws.

Emigration Laws Will Be En
forced to Check Exodus 

to Amedc®*

Ir App ointments to the Provincial 
Civil Service and Other 

Notices.

Wlllapa Completes Surprisingly 
Fast Passage—Shipping 

News of a Day.

The Chinese Reformers have been In
corporated under the laws of British 
Columbia, the notice appearing m yester
day's issue of the Gazette. The appli- 

W. A. Cmnyou, English and

An entirely new solution of the Jap- 
immigration problem is suggestedanese ■■ 

in advices brought by the N. P. steamer 
Sikh, these being quite in line with those 
referred to at the coming of the Dalny 

The Japan Mail (Yokohama)
cants are:
Chinese interpreter at Vancwwer; Lee 
Folk ©ay, m anager Quong Man Fung & 
Co., Victoria;' Dong Tm,. manager of Tai 
Soong & Co., Victoria; Fung Kit, man
ager of Chu Chung & Co,, Victoria, and 
Tong Oik, ma-uager of On Hing Bros., 
Victoria?. The corporate name to “The 
Chinese Umpire Reform Associatian of 
Canada,”' and tie object» are set forth 
as follows: “For social intercourse, 
mutual helpfulness, mentait and moral 
improvement and rational recreation,, and 
for. the promotion of literature, science 
and fine arts, and the promotion and dif
fusion of knowledge, and f<wr promoting 
the oause of temperance and moral re
form, and for establishing aa*"maintaih- 
ing hospitals for the treatment of dis
ease.” The above objects, so,the notice1 
reads,, “are intended to be accomplished, 
among other ways, by promotieg, and en
couraging the general education of tins : 
Chinese people in the principles -of Brit- I 
ish constitutional government! in the? | 
science of medicine, and in th«-‘sciences | 
and arte generally, and otherwise* with a ) 
view to insuring the adoption of the lead- -i 
ing improvements, industrial and- other- ij 

which have been and are being ad- i 
vantageously adopted by the English- 
speaking people of the earth, so as in 
every lawful way bring about the ameli
oration of the Chinese people, and "to se
cure for them the advantages of gfreer 
diffusion of useful knowledge.”"' The 
managing officers are Charlie Yip Yen,, 
president; Chang Choy, first vice-presi
dent; Yip Sang, second vice-president; 
Lee Yon Citing, treasurer; Wong Soon 
King, recording secretary; Yip On,, cor
responding secretary, and W. A. Onm- 
you, foreign secretary.

The Lieutenant-Governor has accepted 
the resignation- of John Hilbert, of :Na- 
naimo, as a justice of the peace, and has 
made the following appointments;

To be justices of peace for the coun
ties of Victoria*, Nanaimo, Vancouver, 
Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and Koote- 
nay: Lewis Thompson, of Moyie; David 
Logan, of Clo-ooee; G. S. McTavish, of 1 
Rivers Inlet, and John Smith, of Col- 
quitlam.

To be notaries public for British Col
umbia: John M. B. Spinks, of Vernon; 
Ernest F. ApgeBbe, of Greenwood.

Nathaniel A. Heywood, of 10 Norwolk 
street, Strand, London, Eng., solicitor, > 
to be a commissioner for taking affidavits 
in and for the courts of British Colum
bia.

Voetok. ■
nnd the Kobe Herald then were quoted, 
as Quite concurring in the necessity and 
desirability of Canada adopting more 
effectual restrictive measures applied 
to Asiatic immigration. Now the Kobe 
Chronicle is heard from in an announce
ment that the people and government of 
Japan are determined upon action look- 
in* to the thorough enforcement of the 
laws limiting emigration from Japan to 
America. As a result the operations of 

the labor contractors in Japan have been 
abruptly suspended, and already the 
steamship companies note a marked fall
ing off in the volume of steerage traffic. 
The Sikh had fewer Japanese than any 
other Oriental arrivals in t*o months, 
and following ships àre said to have also 
dropped a large part of their immigration 
business. To quote the Kobe Chron
icle: “There are now eight emigration 
companies doing business in Japan, and 
reaping a harvest out of the business of 
shipping Japs to America. It is under
stood, however, that the government will 
shortly overhaul the proceedings and 
general affairs of these companies in a 
thorough fashion, and crush with no 
sparing hand the abuses that now pre
vail in the majority, it not all, the com
panies.” This action, the same paper 
says, has been taken none too soon, for 
by misrepresentations the agents have 
been sending thousands upon thousands 
to America, the companies making big 
dividends as a resuit of the exodus 
across the Pacific. Statistics are given 
to show that the Japanese now abroad 
from their native land number 72,000, 
*and cpupled with the figures is the sig
nificant statement ihat “included in 
these are 20,000 militiamen, who have 
been smuggled into the Corean peninsula 
under the guise of coolies."

The Kobe Herald, in an article on emi
gration, says: “Hitherto Hawaii has 
been the most promising field, bnt there 
are now thousands of Japs there with 
nothing more profitable to do than study 
the beauties of the landscape. Attempts 
to plant colonies in Fiji and New Cale- 
donia have ended in failure. In the 
French West Indies and Peru, and last
ly Brazil, failures were also made in the 
attempts to settle. The Herald advo
cates turning the tide of immigration in 
the direction of South Africa.

a
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Liberals
Are Divided.

Annual Election of the Victoria 
Association Cause Fiery 

Feeling.

:There was a hot old time at the meet
ing of the Liberal Association called for 
last evening in the A. O. U. W. hall tor 
the purpose of appointing officers for the 
current year.

George Riley, a veteran in the Liberal 
ranks In British Columbia, was turned 
down for the office of president, W. J, 
Hanna, a strong Martinite, being elected 
by a vote of 60 to 47. When the anti- 
Martinites saw that they were in a mi
nority most of them left the hall and the 
Premier’s followers elected the other 
officers as under: First vice-president, 
Dr. Lewis HaH; second vice-president 
A. B. McNeill; and executive committee, 
John G. Brown, John Jardine, John 
Macmillan, W. T. Hardaker, James Bell, 
Aid. Brydon, John Taylor, Thomas Tub- 
man, Dr. E. Ball, W. H. Ditcfcbura, S. 
Sea, H. Catterall, J. R. Giscombe, Jas. 
Tagg and J. S. Murray.

tnutn OF THE SCHEDULE.
David Spragge, of Victoria, to be re- ; 

turning officer tor North Victoria, vice J. ; 
G. Brown, resigned.

Notice is also given of the appointment * 
of Hon. J. C. Brown, of New Westmin
ster, ae minister ef finance and agricul-. j 
tore. _ ■

Municipal coure of revision for Vic
toria will be held in the council cham
bers, city hall, Victoria, on Tuesday, 
June 12, at 10 a-jn.; at Nelson on June

Steamer Willipa Completes a Fast Trip 
* To and From the West

Coast.
:Halt a day in advance of her schedule 

the steamer Willapa returned from the 
West Coast yesterday, with a passenger 
list composed almost wholly of mining 
and sealing men—the former interested 
in various promising properties at Al- 
bemi, Wreck Bay and Bear River, and 
the latter having been engaged to the 
completion of crews for the Behring Sea 
hunting. The list included Col. G. H. 
Hayes, from Hayes’ Camp, Albemi 
Canal; R. Wilkinson and John Leahy, 
prospectors; James Sutton, the pioneer 
of mining at Wreck Bay, accompanied 
by his son; A. Kaye and W. B. McKin- 

who have been looking over the

'

, 4. i ■Application will he made by the Van. 
couver, Northern & Yukon Railway Co. 
at the next session of the legislature for 
an act extending the time given them , 
for completing the railway from Vancou
ver to New Westminster.

A general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Nelson Poorman Gold Mining Go. 
will be held at Vancouver on June 12,; 
for the purpose ef having an account 
laid before them as to the winding up. of 
the company.

John Sharley Harrison, of Westbridge,
, , has been appointed a deputy mining re-

A public meeting was addressed at lor tbe Upper Kettle River dis-
Kamloops on Monday night by Messrs. tr;ct an(j jaa. Christie TarnstaU, of Ver- 
F. J. Deane and F. C. Cotton, of the so- B a ^gpUty mining recorder for the 
called provincial party, and Mr. F. J. upper Kettle River district, with sub- 
Fulton, the independent candidate. With recordiBg offices at Westbridge and Ver- 
characteristic modesty three columns of non> respectively. '■
the report in the Inland Sentinel are de- The following companies are incorpor- 

d to Mr. Deane, while Mr. Cotton eted; Hutcheson Co., Ltd., of Victoria;- 
and Mr. Fulton are passed over in a tew capital $250,000 (to take over the West- 
paragraphs. With equal modesty Mr. 8;de)_ The Nanaimo Herald Printing & 
Deane claimed “ there were two distinct Publishing Co., of Nanaimo; capital 
narties in the field—that of Mr. Martin, |3,ooo. Skylark Gold Mines, of Ros* 
and on the other side the provincial land; capitai. $100,000. Wide W est Gold 
party though he magnanimously admit- Mining Co., of Rossland; capital $1,580,- 
ted that there were a " number of inde- 
pendent candidates besides. He clanned 
that the old Semliu party had been 
economical and had put into effect a 
great deal of legislation for the beneht 
of the masses.

Mr. Fulton
not only against the present government,_ 
but against the “provincial party.
They had assumed that name, he 
thought, a month ago as a catch phrase 
that sounded well. He considered that 
the present government was practically 
the same as the provincial party. Mr.
Martin had practically been the leader 
of that party, and was largely respon
sible for the passing Of most of the legis
lation. The fight between Mr. Martin 
and the provincial party was mostly on 
personal grounds, and they could figh 
it out in that way. ,

Mr. Cotton’s speech was confined to 
the charges made against the late Sem- 
lin government by Mr. Martin.

An invitation was given to any sup
porter of the government to address the 
meeting, but this met with no response.

■

:£

MEETING AT KAMLOOPS.non,
Bonthrone mine at Elk River; J. Dalby, 
from the Seattle mine; Captains Cole 
and Byers, J. Ritchie and A. Valleau.

Messrs. Deane, Cotton ^and^ ^Fnlton

SITUATION ON THE FRASER

Candidates in the Constituencies on Low
er Mainland.

Laing’s Nek heights, to the Drakensberg, be severe, unless Lord Roberts were 
or to the ranges south of the Orange first to shake the Boers by threatening.

. - ._______TT-—,*-—- **„.i their rear from his line of railway.nw between Hopetown and Norvals. Qnee arrived at the top, the west- 
Pont, The Table Moantain-Peyil’a-Peak. erly advance towards Harrismithi 
heights, which a non-soldier critic and Bethlehem, would be easy, 
might appose formidable, are illusory "°sto!a^
ae tactical obstacles. They are gener a campjng ground, well supplied with 
ally en* l’air, are never en potence with a water and not without its own coaveni- 
marsh,. a road or a river, and. can always ences of shelter and supplies, 
be shirked. Groups of kopjes may ocoa- “ There remains an alternative eiteuit- 
sionally induce the retreating Boers to ens route via @lencoe, Newcastle- and 
attempt a stand, Mid even to fight a Standerton., Here the Drakensberg 

Tie following is a timely description rear-gnerd battle, but Lord; Roberts has gasses have broadened info gaps, and the 
, t rhe-British «re-now shown over and over again that these crags have been eloped down into*steepe,of the country that the-British are-now. ean ^ turned by tactical skill; the firm ap which a team of right horses sufficed

traversing between Bteemfontein. and pasture plains are especially suitable for to drag our cart at a merry trot; but
the Vaal river. It is from an account our mounted infantry, and any such the more I gaaed on, themore I pondered r“* Hanover Courier confirms in an.
bv an officer now in th»-field: stand would melt away after a short OTer, the Ingpgo, Majeba and Laiing’s article evidently inspired the statement

« rpi— -«ilwav which runs N N E. delay' Of more importance, as threat- Nek heights, the stronger grew the- eon- recently cabled that France not long ago,
lhe railway, wnicn runs «..«J. ening through rear-guard actions, Tjction that, should an, army of 10,000 on being asked how she would act if an

from Bloemfontein to. the Vaal river, are tbe nnmerouB spruits or streams,. Boers fail to. arrest here an invader of Anglo-German war broke ont, replied: 
passes with scarcely a curve or a cut- which in no case are spanned by bridges, 30,000 men, ttie teachings of history are “We know only one question," meaning; 
fine an embankment! or a tunnel, and; m every case have their beds vain.” Alsace-Lorrain. The article conclude»
tmg, an em ’ - bouldered ’ with formidable- granite- --------------„-------------- as. follows: “It was not a Continental
through a monotony of lib muea or roii- debria_ During the rainy season the NOT HOMER, AFTER; ALL. confederation against England, but a.
ing plains, occasionally, diversified in. spates occur so suddenly that in a few The rising poet had pelted several of his dremund against Germany that was in. 
the more northern districts by cempara- Honrs a trickling .bread is converted efforts to the Fair Young Girl, and, as ri»- wr-”
ti_„i, ,-w ran-ss of hills which are tot»» an unfordbMe-tonrent,. which, how- ,ng poets oseally do, he paused* for com- 'Lne wedding of the Grown Prince and.tively low ranges or mus, wiucn are eyer. gubgidee with equal rapidity. ment. Princess Sadako, a daughter of the Ku.-
themselves surmounted by. singular. wbaB ^ bedg are dry, anr enemy’s "Truly,’• said thé maiden, “you are the i?m family, at Tokio on Thursday, 
replicas of the crags, about Capetown, opportunities of punishing an over. best specimen of Hfemarus Araericanus I simple ceremony. The contracting par- 
known as Table Mountain, tie Devils hardy pursuer would be increased. The have ever aeen." ties drank cups of wine before the shrine-
T> 1 __A TO, rvniv rmich waters have ploughed out lbng lines of The Rising Poet was even* more visibly *n the imperial palace. The foreign.reel-
Peak, and the Lmn, only mnen lees deep chasms, with banks so overhanging proud than usual sntil; he looked in the dents presented an address,
elevated. Here I may remark, that, as they constitute formidable parapets, back* of tile dictionary and teemed that The Toronto Telegram’s London, cable- 
regards the mountains, most maps of the from behind which an unsuspected “homarns Americanos’’ sat the scientific yesterday says: “The Morning Post oor- 

„ _ . - like „„ nought- the ranges enemy could devastate his floe, advancing name for. “lobster." respondent says the Eastern Extension,We expected a rush, but notiting Ilk Free State . aF® t£?U amn the own plain-as effeotuaBy as the This ia the result of aHewlng our dan*- Cable Co. to willing to sell its Australia
what actually took place, audaciously “pirated are of pliant Higblfmd Brigade was devas- ters to read the daeelce, and talk slang, to Cape cable if the Imperial government
mark made yesterday by Mr. williams, more than rising ground. ine level «.mm g too.-Ba**moee amonionn.. wishes to purchase it This is the pro
of B. Williams & Co., clothier, who re- areaB are treeless, save tor aemb; overr j fated at Magersfwntem. 00 «*wnnore ______ position raide by Sir Sandtoed, Fleming-
centiy removed their place o£ busmess leBB> Bave for ta» temporal® streams of An advance north ^“fr^^ne of H ^ g BeMard arriTed bere to the Australian colonies interested ii
from Johnson to their spaeons new the rainy season; untilled, save tor railway Brings- wider eonsiderationtne from on Sxutda. received orders the cable service some years agoT as A
premises on Yates street. The j*enone- nature>8 pasturage of square miles.. Oti poasibiUty of 'jLiSLucriar yesterday to proceed at once to join H. M. means to settle the cable question still
nal business done on -their opening day iUIUriant, waring K^ss; houseless,) ftom Natal, tire 8. Alert at 8t. George's Bay, Newfoundland in dispute.”
was the subject of the conversation, and 8ave for a vecy few Isolated: homesteaoa distance- frona Ladysmit» being about t lg 1^)Ueve<j| in notary circles that trou- The Ontario government has placed two»
Mr. Williams states that tor the day hto Qr kraals; and foodless, save for the 150 mike. A tod serose the Drakens- b]e expected from French fishermen. additional night watchmen at the partla- 

Mr George A Keefer, O.B, has re- sales represented upwards of $2,000 6paree cattle and the unttoinable- gem», berg range by Van *Mmen a Pasa has Charlottetown, May 11.—Owing, to con- nrent buildings, Toronto, owing tea nmn-
cetoedthS anointment of resident en- worth of goods, all made m «mril pur- Robert» must therefore rely raw vividly impressed me w ft ti»e difflcnlties tinaed ^ ,B ^egigUtnre the Pro- tor of anonymous letters which have been.

th» TVominion public works de- chases. Mr. Williams is a firm believer hlg own t^mpoi-t for supplies. The and hasards et any attempt to force the miet yesterday made a motion asking received since the dynamite outrage on
to British Columbia In place in newspaper advertising, as readers of popUi„tion, and hence also the traffic, defiles against such an enemy as the toplace two additional door- the Welland canal, Intimating a possible

partment in British ap_ the Colonist sre fain to admit, and he ewe than wimtoaL Not a Boers. Although wither the main ndge ^in orde^rpreserve tkTdignity of Fenian Invasion and a possible attempt to.
0t If^ toe department. Mr. took full advantage of this medium of yard‘™„5aUed road did I see during nor the subsidiary spurs are alpme in t^oale. the PreSer alle^ that thto damage government pnWty.
Kwîe? a resident of British reaching the homes oI VictonanA wlto y,e whov course of my journeys through theie charaeter^toe m«-»K routes across w neeeesary owing to the tactics of Frosts In New York and New Jersey have-

* Keefer has been a ” working on the the result that during the entire day his .. F gtate and the- Transvaal. Yet them are suggestive of the Simplon and tbe oapœition. This action, «eased tumul- done a great deal of damage to fruit crops
ColumWa for M yeare^jrorklngdonfte^ ^ wflg crowded, and time: end a$S by no mean» diffictot. The to» Brenner on a modified scale, especi- ^^^”-anXd the Pr^iier threatened After four year, ragottetien. the Unite*
O. P. R during constru the doors had to he locked to ease toe gtraigkt liBe Df railway will be easily ally those on toe eastern acclivities, oppoaition with arrest if they did Presbyterian Chur* Union of Scotland has
wards receiv ng the appointment 01 preggure of the numberg ot eager pur- reoairei Cart trarite may be struck (Me long gradient, which I measured, ^ jtetot unanimously resolved In favor of a union
spector and oMied an chasers. Mr. Williams did what some at wül en the fairly firm represented an average nse of 2,000 feet ^ Premjer.g motion finally carried by with the Free efiureh. The latter will
came to yidmata 188G a d »pe forget to do-backed his advertlsemente ° „ and aa moa 8S these become in seven miles, and for short lengths the a majorUy 0f one. Paw a similar reeoletion during the present
office, althongh he si^ntmn^g g wlth a falthtul performance of each difficulty to immediately obvi- incline was double and treble in steep- ---------------------------- month, Incorooration assembly will
time on the Mainland dykes promise, and he found a ready response small semi-circular divergence ness. The road itself, well engineered a great-grandson ot Mrs. Stddons has meet at Edinburgh In October,
number ot large works, including ny_ s t|)e ebape ot a magnificent patronage, «ted y and admirably constructed, incessantly presented the British Mnsenm with an Francisco Ahatto, convicted of murdering
and- bridges. He will go to «ew w -------------------------- -- m re • therefore, improbable skirts precipices, twists round projeer interesting relic of the great actress, in Genereo Defoe, was hanged yesterday at
minster immediately to take up his n ot 33 bishops of the church of England, « PP®“A advance tions, tapers up kloofs, and doubles on the shape of a gold and tortoise shell snuff Camden, N. J,
duties. three of them are sons ot temporal peers, that Ixird Roberts m wjJ“meet ^ superposed terraces. At box, given to her by George IV. The Toronto and Kingston Presbyterian

two of bishops, eleven of clergymen, one ^ tbe patb in the shape wt a every angle there would be a liability to From a recent aermon preached by the synod, has passed a resolution ftoioriag
of a doctor, two of bankers, five »1 ®°yn“°Hnbl'n position from an inevitable surprise; and at every; Rev. Dr. Watson ("Ian Maclaren"), Liver- the growing political corruption of_the times
try aquiree, one of a tradesman, three of ^ , Rftpr f0rce8 could for any chasm to an unforeseen calamity. The pool. It appears he has entirely changed and urging members of wlll
farmers, and two, the ArchNshops of Can- whence There are 1 forcing of these passes would doubtless his views on the war question, and Is now tatn such a high tone el charartSsç au 01 ^

BLOEMFONTEIN BRIEF W0KLD NEWS.

Anti-Foreign Society Spreading^ 
In China — France’s Open 

Wound Still Hurts,

: :
TO THE VAAL

In Dewdney, the Premier has a cham
pion in the person of Mr. Whetham. 
whose first essay in the political field 
there was a self-willed intrusion which 
crowded ont the old and tried friend of 
the constituency, Mr. Sword, thus mak
ing easier the path of Mr. E. McBride, 
who, by a term in the legislature, has 
so established himself in public confi
dence than an emphatic endorsation by 
the electors of Dewdney is looked upon 
as a foregone conclusion.

The riding of Chilliwack presents an 
outlook similarly hopeful. Mr. George 
Ashwell, a leading merchant and old 
resident, represents the united opposition; 
while those disposed to take stock in the 
Premier’s propaganda seem irreconcil
ably divided between A. S. Vedder, who 
accepts Mr. Martin and all his works, 
and Mr. C. W. Munro, the late member, 
who subscribes to the promise of works 
only, and repudiates Martin, the man.
As under normal conditions Chilliwack 
would be a close constituency for two 
candidates, it is obvious that, with the 
split in the Martin ranks, Mr. Ashwell s 
prospects are of the brightest.

In Richmond, Mr. Martin so far lacks 
a champion; Mr. Kidd’s good sense lead
ing him to resist the persistent flirta
tions of the Premier. In fact, after Mr. 
Martin’s shameless violation of his writ
ten compact with Messrs. Kidd and 
Kellie, it would be strange indeed It the 
late member for Richmond should be 
found placing any further confidence in 
him. The fact, however, that for sev
eral weeks Mr. Kidd has permitted the 
circulation of rumors of his possible sup
port of Mr. Martin, without the emphatic 
contradiction, now said to have been 
made on his behalf, must tell against 
him. The opposition candidate is M. B. 
Wilkinson, a well known farmer and 
eanneryman, held in high esteem in the 
district. Mr. Wilkinson is now reeve of 
Richmond, and during his residence there 
he has been prominent in public affairs. 
He is now making an active canvass, 
which promises to be crowned with suc
cess.

In Delta, there fe a three-cornered 
fight, which promises to retire the el- 
speaker, Mr. Thomas Forster, who ap
pears to be one of the lonely survivors ot 
*e People’s party. John Oliver, of Mud 
Bay, is out as a Martin candidate, and 
this division of forces on the other side 
of course works to the substantial ad
vantage of the Conservative opposition 
candidate, J. W. Berry, Langley Prairie. 
Mr. Berry settled in the district at 
paratively recent date, but he has vap
idly come to the front, and with a wide 
connection as a merchant and farmer he 
has made for himself a host of friends. 
Mr. Berry had made a reputation as an 
energetic, progressive business man, and 
could usefully serve Delta in the legis
lature.—Westminster Columbian,

m
vote A* Officer Describes Country 

Through Which Roberts 
Has Advanced.

News, has reached Berlin that the anti- 
foreign. society known ae the Big Knife- 
is spreading among the population of 
Shant-tang and is favored by- the Crineae- 
officials.
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THE PLAGUE.

Cairo, May There has been a total of 
14 deaths from the plague and seven? cases* 
at that disease at Port Sato. At Alex
andria there have been four deaths and 
two cares of the plague. There to a, sus
pected plague case at Damietta.

London, May The Daily Express pub
lishes a series of telegrams which relate 
the alarming spread of the bubonic plague 
which Is ravaging the shores of the Red Sea, 
Is rapidly Increasing at Hongkong where 
there have been sixty five cases In twenty 
days and Is spreading Into additional towns 
In Australia.

JUDICIOUS advertising.

One Instance of What Printer’s Ink Can 
Do When Wisely Used.

stated that he came out

was,a

RESIDENT ENGINEER

Victorian Appointed to an Important 
Position Under Dominion 

Government.
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About Salads — 
on Wedding 

Resents.

is not half appreciated;
. salt and nibble at k a 
i dishes with it, bnt It ie 
d plant if it ie properly 
s next to nothing to raise, 
is inexhaustible, as It i, 
ring. It flourishes for- 
iths in the year, provided 
xi to seed, and its crisp, 
has an especial charm, 

to should be thoroughly 
i several waters. Shake 
big bowl of water, sprig 
ilenty of salt in the water; 
lerally full of queer little 
ie salt sends them quickly 
After washing in several, 
it until to to thoroughly 
in a salad bowl and put 

It is leaving a delicate 
kitchen while the dressing 
red that sends it to the 
ed condition. Cut a few 

slices—use a very sharp- 
n this is prepared sprinkle 

When ready to 
ke the drèssing—a simple 
!g—and be sparing with 
It to said that a London 
rte that the cause of the 
that metropolis Is due to 

vater cress is sold in vast 
he market every morning, 
ising interviewer has not 
ie Calve, and as a result • « «
*ow her age, history, hopes 
», as well as her favorite 
1 perfume. Calve, the ar- 
p property. Now we are 
g of Calve, the woman.
I she spends at her Ohat- 
Bre, near Aveyron, about 
k story is told. When as 
id to walk past this place 
most daring dream was to 
rich enough to purchase it. 
[Came, toe dream was reai- 
she spends as much time as 
jin company with her par- 
there and sisters. To the 
Calve is an ideal Lady 
he visits the poor, takes the 
I of tempting delicacies, in- 
t in securing positions for 
ed. The village children 
I her. Calve loves children, 
for hours od the lawn un
lees surrounded by a group 
hildren, telling them strange 
she has seen and heard in 

I or relating legends of long 
re Calve's pets among ani- 
Bnds them the most Inde- 
poquettish of created things, 
occult influences. She does 
111 tor jewellery. Wild ver- 
lerfume, carnation her flow- 
ber season, Ophelia her fa-

cress.

• • •
I safe to say that not one- 
[salad oil sold in America as 
leally genuine; much of it to 
cotton seed, while thousands 
r so-called olive oil is a fish 
here is a process by which 
hvor to extracted, and this 
es as a pure vegetable pro- 
B to no reasonable objection 
Ed oil; it to pure and whole- 
lakes a good salad dressing;
In is in selling it under a 
I Unless one to an expert it 
mpossible to tell the cotton 
we oils apart; the test need to 
h'-r, the olive oil having a pe- 
t shade which distinguished 
[this color is most cleverly im- 
le cotton seed oil. The fish 
kt objectionable, being heavy 
Ing to the blood. First-class 
lot sell the fish oils. In Rus- 
Hlent salad oil is made from 
rer seed, but it is sold for 
I and not under the guise of 
In Russia also as well ae in 
of France, they use a wal- 
salads. This oil has a pecu- 
flavor, which one has to be 
b to. The filbert oil used in 
salad dressing and for other 
irposes is sweet and delicious, 
[preparations of this oil ie con- 
6 called filbert butter; it re- 
ghtly cocoa butter.
r. * » *
[shionable women are wearing^ 
[carelessly disposed about the 
trawn to a high knot atop the 
p is talk of a return of the 
Maintenon coiffure. This will'
|n the locks to curve about 
id cheeks in, let us hope, be- 
bglets. Something is sure to 
I make women cut their hair, 
it has grown long and even, 
ith plenty ot time and money 
l attention to their hair. One 
I washed, the next it to singed,, 
forusheâ, and next it is treated 
b or again brushed. After a 
Ihs of such care the hair be- 
ning, pliable and greatly im- 
color. Hair thoroughly wash- 
and immediately waved will 

wave for two weeks. A late 
to confine Vie freshly dried hair 
te silk mop-cap, lined with 
[to. A layer of cotton between 
|th and silk is thick with violet 
An hour’s wear suffices to im- 
Le hair a delicate perfume. The 
may be donned at night. Such 
be bought, made and perfumed, 

nuch cheaper to make them, and 
[made ones are sure to be pret-

* * *

bee women are allowed to wear 
re; but they must pay for toe 
j The amount of a tax which a 
ays for wearing such clothes is 
I a year; but her willingness to 
iax does not insure her the right 
fcese garments. As a matter of" 
1 right is conferred by the gov- 
os a tribute of great merit, and 
; conferred is something like that 
[veted ribbon of the Legion of 
The only women to whom the 
bear male attire has been given; 
tes Send, Rosa Bonheur, Mme. 
F, toe Persian archaeologist; 
'orreau and La Jeannette, both 

French women are very anx- 
letimes tor the right to wear 
ire, but it is carefully guarded, 
.r the government was petition 
>y Madame de Valsayre. Thjs 
roll known for her propensity to 
?ls, and her efforts to get elect- 
e French Assembly. She is a 
oman with a profusion of blonde- 
t her beauty had no effect on 
ts of toe authorities who sternly 
to allow her the coveted "privil-
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The Secret of 
Health

v

*

IS

The health of the whole body depends upon 
the blood and the nerves. Therefore a medicine 
that creates new blood and supplies the necessary 
materials for rapidly rebuilding wasted nerve tis
sues, reaches the root of many serious diseases. 
It is these virtues that have given *

1
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DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS,FOR PALE PEOPLE 1 l

their wonderful power to conquer disease, and 
caused the miraculous cures that have startled the W 
scientific world. Thousands of cases have dem- 
onstrated that this remedy is an unfailing specific ' 
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, pale and sallow complexions, and all forms of weak
ness in either men or women.

But you must get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured any one, and other so-called tonics are but imitations 
of this great medicine.

A SEVERE CASE OF ANÆMIA.
Miss Mabel 

treal, writes :
young girl who believes her life was saved by the use of your Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. In November, 1897, I was 
suddenly stricken with loss of voice, and for eight months could

NOT ABLE TO TURN IN BED.
Mrs. J. Sinclair, of Rockway Valley, Que., writes : “ I hare 

suffered more than my share from the agonies which accompany a 
severe attack of rheumatism. I was first attacked with the disease

i gradually grew worse until 
ould not turn myself. I was 

not able to put my hands to my head, and every bone m my body 
ached, and pained if I dared to stir. I was run down and felt very 
weak and wretched. I took several bottles of medicine prescribed by 
the doctors, but it not help me. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills so 
highly recommended that I got a few boxes, and before I finished 
them I saw I was gradually gaining health and strength. 1 kept OB 
taking them for a couple of months, when every pain and ache had 
left me, and I was enjoying the best of health. 1 am never troubled 
with rheumatism now,, and I have to thank Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills foe my release. É siways rccommend them to friends who are 
ailing.”

il J. Taylor, living at 1334 City Hall Avenue, Mon- 
r< I write to give you the honest testimonial of a

some four years ago. The trouble 
finally I was confined to bed, and cybonly speak in a whisper. At the time I was completely run down. 

I had no appetite, no energy ; suffered from headache, palpitation 
of the heart, and shortness of breath. I was not able to walk up or 
down stairs. I was given up by the best doctors, and the different 
remedies I took did me no good. While in this condition I began 
the useof Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. By the time I had taken four 
boxes my voice was restored, and after the use of eight boxes I am 
feeling perfectly well. I cannot find words to? express my thanks 
for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me, and you arc at 
liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may bw of benefit to 
soars other sufferer. ”

k The Genuine are Sold only in Packages 
I like the Engraving.

■ At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Mediciae Co, 
J Brockvflle, Out, at 50 cents at box or six hexes for $1.50.
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